Plates and Bowls
10th c. Iran, Bowl with figurative and plant elements
9th or 10th c. Iraq, Luster ware
12th or 13th c. Iran, Luster ware
13th c. Iran
Black and blue painted bowl
Early 13th c. Iran, probably Kashan
Sultanabad ware is distinguished by a thick folate pattern used in backgrounds and turquoise, blue or black painting on white.
Bowl with radiating panel design
14th c. Iran, probably Kashan
Bowl with radiating panel design
14th c. Iran, probably Kashan
Sultanabad ware bowl with deer and phoenix motifs
1300-1350 Iran, probably Kashan
Sultanabad ware bowl with deer and phoenix motifs
1300-1350 Iran, probably Kashan
1300-1400 Iran, Sultanabad ware
13th c. Kashan, Iran, Frit ware with underglaze painting in blue and black
13th c. Iran, Underglaze painting
13th c. Iran, Underglaze painting
Late 15th c. Iznik pottery, Ottoman Turkey
14th or 15th c. Iran inspired by Chinese blue and white painting
14th or 15th c. Iran inspired by Chinese blue and white painting
14th or 15th c. Iran inspired by Chinese blue and white painting
17th or 18th c. Iran Lusterware